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CIRCA 1953


Circa 1953, Wally was perceptive but shy twelve-year-old born in Puerto Rica who now lived in the Bronx, New York. He had a paper route.  He normally delivered his weekly papers at 3:00 P.M. However, on Sundays, he started deliveries at 7:00 A.M. but there were twice as many papers to deliver so he made two stacks; first, he delivered on Faile and Home Streets then he’d deliver in Southern Boulevard, Hoe Avenue and 163rd Street.  In addition, this was the day he used advantageously to collect on delinquent’s by knocking on their door, rather than just leaving the paper.  When there was no answer, he simply kept the paper and returned later for payment; if they called, payment was usually assured.  Wally assembled his newspapers, dividing them into two stacks.  He would then tie the bundles and carry them on his shoulder, throwing the paper at the door of each apartment.  They were all five-story walk-ups! He would leave the bundle on the ground floor and take whatever amount of papers needed for delivery at individual apartments.

Reaching a certain large apartment complex, he started distributing the papers from the lower apartments then on to the upper floors. At the third floor, he knocked on a certain door, as he was owed for the paper.  After ringing the doorbell, three times he was ready to leave when suddenly the door opened.  Since Wally had turned away, his head whirred over his left shoulder towards the door.  There in blue chiffon see through was a blond woman, Marilyn Monroe look-alike hair, smiling and motioning with her beautifully manicured left hand for Wally to enter! Conspiratoriously, Wally put his hand on the door, pushed it open and entered into the foyer.  The living room was illuminated by the sunlight that bathed and coruscated from the huge window into the living room.  Wally immediately mentioned the outstanding bill to Blondie who nodded and said: “Yes, yes, alright.” “You’ll pay?” Asked Wally.  “Yes, that’s no problem, please, come in, sit down for a minute…” said Blondie, clasping and unclasping her hands which shook nervously.  

Apprehensively, Wally entered into the spacious living room and sat on the white leather sofa.  Looking up, there was a red headed woman, Jayne Mansfield body, sitting across from him on a divan wearing a white terry cloth robe.  Before Wally could bring up the outstanding bill, Blondie produced some folding money and simply said that would take care of it. Arising to leave, Wally was estopped by Blondie confronting him, saying:  “Would you like something to drink?”  While gently putting a hand on his right shoulder and pushing him down to sit.  Wally now noticed both women were practically naked except for their bras and cotton panties!  Mouth agape, Wally sat down again and watched the redhead sinuously arise, her beautiful legs emerging from under her as the robe parted, and moved towards him.  Standing right in front of him, she bent at the waist clasping the robe near her waist and planted a kiss on his left cheek.  The robe gaped open at the top with her size “DD” breasts tumbling out.

Returning from somewhere in the kitchen, glass in hand, Blondie says:  “Hey, not fair showing off like that!”  Handing Wally a glass of juice, she sits next to him on the sofa to his left, putting her right hand on his thigh saying:  “She is such a show-off!  Her tits may be huge but mine are firmer, here try and see…” and with her left hand she parted her gown down under her left breast to fully display her perfectly rounded breast.  Accepting the drink with both hands, Wally takes a drink while gaping at the redhead’s huge boobs, turns his head to the left to look at the blonde’s breast and gulps down the rest of the glass, eyes wide open!  The ensuing dispute ended with all three adjourning to a bedroom where Wally ended up in bed and stripped of his clothes.

“Oh, he’s a mensch!”  Said the redhead as she stared at Wally’s sparsely haired cock and removed her robe.  Blondie removed her nightgown as well, displaying her manicured bush and swollen pussy lips.  Wally stared up at them awkwardly, hands on chest and legs crossed. Getting into bed, the blonde chides the redhead for “scaring him” and starts kissing Wally on the face and rubbing his chest. Apologetically, the redhead throws off her robe and reaches out for Wally’s legs to unfold them, while caressing his inner thigh. Although only twelve, Wally has a normal reaction to all this fondling and his cock quickly juts out to a flaccid eight inches or so.  While the blonde kisses him in the face, the redhead fondles and kisses his testicles lovingly.  Wally tentatively reaches out for the blonde’s breast and obligingly she deposits her turgid nipple on his mouth.  Grabbing the breast with both hands, Wally suckles it hard, causing the blond to caution him not to do so, and then he tenderly licks it for her before switching to her other breast.

The redhead was not idle throughout all this; she now had Wally’s cock in her mouth, greedily sucking the almost hairless, glib pre-pubescent cock.  Not a boy, but a young man’s thick eight-inch cock that most men would proud to have.  The red head knew that women loved the ridge of the cockhead at their labia; but men derived their pleasure when the thick under vein was teased near the testicles.   Joy, (the red head) was an expert fellatrix, she took Wally’s cockhead and softly nibbled the glans with her teeth, she then ran her tongue the length of his cock towards the balls and back several times, while containing it with her left hand.  Joy then slid the forefinger of the right hand into his anus and begun massaging his prostate gland with her thumb squeezing it, between his anus and balls.  Wally was transcended to ultimate pleasure! Thoroughly enjoying himself, he started to nibble and gnaw at the blonde’s tits that was beside herself with glee and asked:  “Can you do that to my pussy, like Joy [the redhead] is doing to your cock?”  “Well, I can try it.” Said Wally.  Abruptly Kay, [the blond] after quickly shuffling about was squatted on Wally’s face and his tongue inserted in her quim.  Kay, hands on her thighs, luxuriated with his tongue, she commenced to rotate her hips about sinuously, while Joy caressed her buttocks from behind with her left hand.  “God, I think he’s ready!” cried Joy from the back of Kay. Giving Wally’s cock a large audible swirl, she arose and haunched her pussy over him in preparation for coitus.  Kay, immediately changed position so she was now facing Joy and her succulent breasts which she immediately reached for.  Joy clove her cunt into Wally’s rigid cock and begun to ride it wildly while Wally sucked on Kay’s bloated pussy, occasionally tonguing her anal rim and caressing her ass cheeks.  Kay, leaning forward started to suck Joy’s pink turgid nipples that stuck out of her huge tits, swaying up and down and side to side from her fucking rhythm.  

Joy, overcomed by the added stimuli, began to orgasm.  Seeing this, Kay bit down on Joy’s nipple while pinching down on the other.  This caused Kay to involuntarily spasm in a wonderful orgasm.  With several, quick, intense forward hip thrusts, and Kay massaging her breasts, Joy alit from her position where she was promptly replaced by Kay.   “Wait!” said Joy, and leaning down, she sucked Wally’s cock gratefully and entirely into her mouth with her cheeks, caving into hallows. “That’s my thanks for a great fuck!” she concluded.  “Bring it here so I can thank you too!” said Wally. Whereupon Joy, happily bestrides Wally’s face with her hips while caressing Kay’s rigid nipples.  Kay is intent on her actions.  She arches her back, breasts sticking way out, then she thrusts her hips quickly three times before recovering. Thump, thump, thump, Aaaaah! Thump, thump, thump, Aaaaah! Thump, thump, thump, Aaaaah!  Joy encircles Kay with her arm and nuzzling her teats and biting her nipples brings her to orgasm!  Alighting from Wally, both women kiss amorously and languorously return to a recumbent position whereupon Wally seizes Joy by the hips and imbues her red-haired pussy with his cock from behind.
Gleefully, Joy positions herself on all fours and Kay comes to a sixty-nine position below her flame red gash.  Wally comes to his feet from the kneeling position and begins to ram his dick home to Joy with gusto.  Now, Wally can appreciate Joy’s beautifully rounded and solid ass, white as alabaster.  While Kay slurps Joy’s pussy, she kneads and massages Joy’s ass, as does Wally.  Suddenly, Kay inserts her index finger in Joy’s anus, removes it, dips it in Joy’s cunt and then reinserts it in her bum.  She does this repeatedly and Wally notices it.  Is it possible that maybe my cock will fit in there? Muses Wally.  Rapt in thought, Wally feels Kay’s hand grasping for his cock, getting hold of it and removing it from its joyful confines!  Before he could voice any protestations, Kay aligns it with Joy’s magnificent anus!  Wally now seizes Joy’s hips and pushes forward.  Encountering an obstruction, he reconnoiters and with Kay’s forceful push at his hips, assists him to fully enter their objective.  

Involuntarily, Kay bites down on Joy’s clit, causing her to clamp down her ass-cheeks and Wally’s cock.  Wally, who has yet to unload, feels the immense pressure of Joy’s sphincter and is shortly, but pleasurably, immobilized.  Experiencing a most pleasurable orgasm, Joy implores Wally to resume his blitz on her ass.  Wally’s cock now fully engorged, resumes his bucking and redoubles his efforts.  Kay assists him by applying gentle but steady pressure to his prostate gland.  Wally’s gonads felt like they are about to explode when Kay grabbed him by his hips and impaled him to the balls in Joy’s ass. Grunting his completion, Wally gave Joy a few, quick staccato humps as he emptied his seed into her, forcing her to fall forward unto Kay’s torso.  Sliding off to the side, Joy remained joined to Wally, spoon fashion, until Kay removed his cock from Joy’s ass and sucked it clean.  After getting Wally revived, (his cock remained hard throughout), Kay said:  “My turn to get fucked, just like you did her!”

With youth on his side, Wally is ready to start the following round as Joy reaches for a dildo from the nightstand table.  Wally notices the clock on the nightstand, it is almost eleven o’clock and realizes that he has not even delivered a third of his newspapers!  “I gotta go and finish the papers!” he says. Kay, quickly getting on all fours above Joy, implores Wally to just finish her, ten minutes only, then he can leave.  His cock still bloated, Wally drives his cock into Joy’s mouth that readily accepts it in her salivating mouth.   Kay starts to eat Joy’s quim while Joy switches and nuzzles Kay’s pussy, zeroing in on her clit. Wally reaches around Kay’s butt to play with Joy’s tits and nipples.  Joy slurps Wally’s cock and starts to aim it at Kay’s cunt while still rubbing Kay’s clit with the dildo.  Engrossed with Joy’s pussy, Kay gives a little yell when she feels Wally enter her pussy from behind and bites down on Joy’s clit with her teeth. ”Bitch!” mutters Joy, having a quick orgasm from the bite, and starts to rub Kay’s clit harder.

Wally’s cock is sloshing in Kay’s pussy from her orgasms, seeing this; Joy inserts the dildo into Kay’s pussy, under Wally’s cock.  Kay writhers her hips, churning and grinding her ass into Wally and the dildo.  Wally stops moving allowing Kay free movement.  When Kay starts straight back thrusts with her pussy and hips, Wally withdraws his cock, angles it up to her ass and in one thrust he enters Kay’s ass to the balls!  Joy now inserts the dildo fully into Kay, who stops her hip movements while mashing her face on Joy’s pussy with circular motion of her lips and tongue on Joy’s pussy. On his feet now, Wally starts to fuck Kay in earnest, holding her by the hips while Joy continues to fuck her pussy with the dildo! Kay arches her back while grinding her as back with a side-to-side motion. Wally, holding on to her hips grinds his cock into Kay, following her every motion.  Joy every once in a while licks Kay’s clit while continuing to fuck her pussy with the dildo.  Both girls continue to pinch and twist the other’s nipples; Joy humps her pussy up to Kay’s lip and starts her orgasm.  Kay begins to feel her orgasm in the pit of her stomach while starts to cum in her rectum.  Her legs becoming numb, Kay drops her pussy into Joy’s waiting lips.

Wally ‘s cock slips out and he kneels between Joy’s legs where Kay takes his cock in her mouth and finishes him off, hollowing her lips and sucking all the sperm out of him.  When she lets him out of her mouth, his dick is still hard! In addition, he quickly inserts it into Joy’s conveniently spread pussy.  Joy spreads her legs apart for him and places her heels on his buttocks.  Getting to her knees, Kay is sucked clean by Joy while Wally starts to hungrily suck Joy’s huge mammaries! Wally sucked one tit while grabbing the other and pinching the nipple.  Joy starts another orgasm and Wally ejaculates again, taking fast, short jabs at her pussy. Wally is exhausted and falls on top of Joy who rolls him off her and immediately goes to his cock where she sucks him into her mouth wholly.  Wally’s hips jerk involuntarily as Joy sucks him dry and Kay kisses him on the lips.  Wally falls into a light sleep, while Kay ran to the bathroom and returns with a warm wash cloth and laves his cock and balls clean.  

Afterward, the girls help him dress and ask if he can return later while handing him two twenty-dollar bills “…for the paper”.  Wally says he will and the girls each give him a peck on the cheeks; rub his groin area and pat his ass as he exits out the door, a wide grin on his face.  Returning to the stairwell where he left his papers, he finds another twenty-eight dollars and change on top of the now depleted newspaper pile.  He goes around the corner to complete his paper route, feeling a little tired and hungry.  On the way back home, he buys a pack of Viceroys, filtered and stops to get a strawberry milk shake.  After drinking the milk shake, he felt invigorated, ran home and took the last papers to be delivered. Finishing the route about 2:30 P.M., he hurried back to Joy and Kay….-- 
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